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01 A Brief History



Timeline

19751972

Spanish, Portuguese, 
and Classics 

Department offers 
undergraduate major 

in Spanish

1978

RAMAS hosts 
“Una Noche de 
Fiestas Patrias”

1977

RAMAS, BSU, 
and CSU share 

Minorities Office 
in upstairs Rice 

Memorial Center

1928

First Mexican 
Americans 

graduate from 
Rice Institute

Rice Association of 
Mexican-American 
Students (RAMAS) 

reorganizes



Timeline

19941989

Hispanic Heritage 
Series and Mexican 

Pub Night occurs 
throughout October

19961995

Society of Latino 
Alumni of Rice 

(SOLAR) 
founded

HACER, BSA, and 
RSVP call for a space 
in downstairs of Rice 

Memorial Center

1988

Student groups 
conduct Minority 
Concerns Forum 

and Heritage Night

Dr. Emilio Zamora and 
Dr. José Aranda present 
first Mexican-American 

history and literature 
courses



Timeline

20132012

Department of 
Hispanic Studies 

offers undergraduate 
major in Latin 

American Studies

20192018

Rice members 
find racist flyers 
posted across 

campus

HACER helps rally 
community in “Rice 

for DACA” event 
after news impacting 

new applications

2001

HACER, BSA, and 
Advance coordinate 

a Racial Solidarity 
Week Walkout

Dr. Richard Tapia and 
David Medina found 
Mariachi Luna Llena



02 Reflexiones Video



Reflexiones: The Latino Experience at Rice

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ppTIEKLHvj0


03 Latinx Climate 
Survey



● This survey was created shortly after the Willy’s Pub incident 
that occured on October 31st, 2019. It was conducted for 3 
months from December 2019 to March 2020.

● It was intended to better understand the Hispanic/Latinx 
experience at Rice, as well as understand student opinion 
related to the incident.

Origins



● “1” being unaffected and “5” being very affected

● Key words:
○ Anger, Disgust, Joke, Insensitive, Ignorance, 

Misunderstand, Disappointed, Privilege, 
Disrespectful, Distasteful, Free Speech

● Two General Sentiments:
○ It was incredibly offensive, and people were 

very hurt by the actions
○ It was distasteful or insensitive, but didn't 

think they were trying to harm anyone

Results



Major Themes

Transition
“The racial and socioeconomic divide at rice 

has made it difficult to find people with 
similar backgrounds to mine.”

“The welcome and open nature of the people 
and community here.”

O-Week
“Lack of diversity of advisors and overall 

feeling of being 'forced.’”

“My advisors were super friendly and 
genuinely interested in getting to know and 

mentor us.”



Major Themes

Residential College
“I actually transferred colleges because my 

experiences at my college were so toxic and 
isolating.”

“I feel like I have ideas to share and the college 
government and A team are very supportive.”

Rice Community
“The welcome and open nature of the people 

and community here.”

“Sometimes it feels like we are here for 
photo-ops on diversity.“



Demographic Traits



Social Environment

Significant other*



University Offerings



04 Working Group 
Recommendations



Ensuring A-Teams 
are diverse and get 

training

Creating a course for 
new students focused on 

social consciousness

Increasing Latinx 
academic offerings 

and possibly 
creating a Latinx 

studies minor

Improving O-Week 
programming to 
talk more about 

diversity and 
allyship

Expanding staff in 
the ODI and OMA 
so students can 

receive more 
support

Giving more 
funding to cultural 
clubs and diversity 

councils



05 Looking Forward



HACER Historian

● Revived position to focus on HACER organizational history, 
both past and contemporary, and Rice Latinx history at large

● In context of HACER’s approaching 50th anniversary since 
its founding in 1972 as RAMAS



What do you want to see 
improved at Rice/envision 

for the community?


